Minutes of the Fairhope Airport Authority
November 18, 2014
The Fairhope Airport Authority met Tuesday, November 18, 2014 at 4:30PM in the
Delchamps Suite, Room 1, in the Civic Center at 161 N Section St.
Present: Charles Zunk, Chairman; other members present: Pam Caudill, Joe McEnerney,
and Rod Platt. Charlie Bassett and Jack Burrell were absent. Present also was David
Bagwell, Attorney, and Bill Ross of Continental Motors. Cynthia A Boothe took the
minutes.
The minutes of the October 21, 2014 meeting were considered and approved on a
motion by Pam Caudill, second by Joe McEnerney and unanimously carried.
Resolution and Certification for FY2015 AIP Grant: Although not on the original agenda
Charles Zunk asked for a motion to add this item. A motion was made by Rod Platt,
second by Pam Caudill and unanimously carried. Charles Zunk stated that this item is a
preliminary grant notification which states that the Airport Authority authorizes its
Chairman, Charles R. Zunk, to make application for a grant for Drainage Improvement
Phase I and Construction of East Terminal Area Phase II. Total project cost is expected
to be $922,000.00, with $829,800.00 (90%) funded by the FAA, $46,100.00 (5%) funded
by ALDOT, and the final $46,100.00 (5%) to be provided by the Airport Authority. David
Bagwell, Attorney for the Airport Authority, stated that in his opinion that the Airport
Authority is authorized to commit to the agreement and Joe McEnerney stated that the
Authority has the funds to set aside for the 5% that the Airport Authority will be
required to provide. A motion to approve the resolution was made by Rod Platt, second
by Pam Caudill, and after discussion by the group was unanimously carried.
Revision of fuel farm policy: Charles Zunk stated that on March 18, 2014 a resolution
was passed by the Airport Authority stating that no private corporate fuel farms would
be allowed at the Sonny Callahan Airport at this time. The FAA has notified the
Authority that they feel that this policy is in error and that there might be circumstances
that would allow permission for a private fuel farm provided that Airport Authority
guidelines were followed. A motion to rescind the resolution of March 18, 2014 was
made by Rod Platt, second by Pam Caudill and after a group discussion it was
unanimously carried.
Update on “The Academy”: Charles Zunk stated that all of the basic construction is
expected to be finished by the end of November and that the schools will then be able
to install equipment that will allow them to be open for the winter term.
Update on the FBO Lease: Charles Zunk stated that the new lease for the FBO has been
signed with Continental Motors and became effective on November 1, 2014.

Update on FY2014 AIP Grant construction: Charles Zunk stated that there is some
construction activity beginning and as soon as the ADEM permit is issued that the
contractor will have 60 days to complete the construction.
Update on two pending land sales: Charles Zunk stated that the land being sold for the
conservation easement has been approved by the Planning & Zoning Commission and
the new plat has been signed. The closing for the sale should be within the next week
or two. The property being sold to Hy-Grade Valve does not require the approval of the
Planning & Zoning Commission and will only need a plat adjustment to be made. The
sale for this property should be complete within the next couple of weeks.
Discussion of June, 2015 Air Race Classic: Charles Zunk stated that the all ladies Air
Race Classic will have its final stop at the Fairhope airport starting June 24, 2015 with all
planes due in by 5:00PM on June 25, 2015. There is an estimated 55 entries expected to
participate. The last stop before Fairhope will be in Gadsden, AL so ALDOT would like to
use this opportunity to help promote general aviation in the state of Alabama so Pam
Caudill has volunteered to lead the effort to help coordinate between Fairhope,
Gadsden, the City of Fairhope, and Continental Motors for the race activities. Bill Ross
stated that Continental Motors plans to have activities starting with a hangar party after
all planes arrive at 5:00PM on the 25th, aircraft inspections on Friday the 26th, a
breakfast meeting on the morning of the 27th and an awards dinner on the evening of
the 27th. Bill also stated that they would like to have a mini “learn to fly day” and
possible other activities and vendors to help promote aviation. The group also
discussed inviting city and state officials and possibly other dignitaries to attend.
Treasurer’s report: Joe McEnerney stated that the yearend adjustments have not yet
been made so he does not have the final yearend numbers yet.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:21PM.

